
The eather
Today: Mostly cloudy, 76°F (24°C)

Tonight: learing, 64°F (18° )
Tomorrow: orne sun 63°F (17°C)
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Human factors needed in design
During an introductory half-hour

lecture, entitled "Problems with
Automation Systems in Commercial
Aircraft, or Why I Hate to Reboot in
Midair ," Hansman, a pilot and a
specialist in human factors engi-
neering in aircraft, spoke of the

night's dinner was entitled
"Traditions of Native American
Cooking."

Friday, September 12, 1997

national engineering honor society
began this series celebrating the life
and work of Leonardo da Vinci to
"foster a spirit of liberal culture at
MIT." The private dinner talks will
bring together several faculty mem-
bers and about 20 TBP members
every Thursday evening for a dinner
and lecture, said TBP President
Panayiotis 1. Kamvysselis G.

The dinners, which feature cui-
sine from a wide variety of cultures,
are funded through the proceeds of
the annual TBP career fair. Last
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Professor R. John Hansman Jr. PhD '82 dl cuss s problem with automation sy tems In aviation.
HI talk w_ part of Tau Beta PI's dinner serl dedicated to Leonardo da Vinci.

Professor of Aeronautics and
Astronautics R. John Hansman Jr.
PhD '82 spoke to and dined with a
group of 17 students yesterday
evening in Ashdown House's
Hulsizer Room as part of Tau Beta
Pi's Leonardo da Vinci dinner
series.

Hansman spoke about difficul-
ties with automation in aircraft sys-
tems.

The MIT chapter of TBP, a

By Douglas E. Heimburger
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

First Dinner inda Vmci Series Focuses
On Aircraft Automation and Accidents
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SusanE. Crowley, the administra-
tive assistant in Dickson's office said
that the office was functioning with-
out Dickson's presence. The office
had been in communicationwith him
regularly between his hosnit;Uj7~tmn
and the bypass surgery, she said.

Cambridge Ma sachusetts 02139
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MIT participates in law process
The Institute participates in the

process through membership in var-
ious organizations, which act as
advocates for member institutions.
These include the American Council
on Education and the Consortium of
Financing Higher Education, which
includes such peer universities as
the Ivy League Schools, Johns
Hopkins, and Rice University,
Hudson said.

Very little new money will be
coming into the program as a result
of reauthorization, Hudson said. The
greater questions in the coming
months' debate will focus on the
reallocation of existing funds in a
"tug between constituencies," he
said.

One area of interest to Institute
financial aid administrators is need
analysis. Currently, the federal for-
mula eliminates evaluation of
assets, such as home equity, in
determining financial aid eligibility,
Hudson said. This aspect of the for-

Any change to legislation will
not take place until fall of next year
and therefore will not take any
major effect until January 19~9,
Hudson said.

Reauthorization, like the passing
of any legi~lation, takes place both
in the u.S. House of
Representatives and the Senate. At
the House level, legislators can hold
hearings in which lobbyists can out-
line their opinions and recommen-
dations on the subject. From these
hearings, legislators can act accord-
ingly to effect change in the draw-
ing up of the bill.
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WIlliam R. Dickson '56 underwent successful heart bypass
surgery Wednesday.

absence. ''We have no plans whatso-
ever to take special administrative
measures during his absence," he
said.

"He [Dickson] and I have every
confidence that the departments
reporting to him will function well
without his immediate attention dur-
ing his recovery," Vest said.
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By Brett Altschul
NEWSEDrrOR

Senior Vice President William
R. Dickson '56 underwent succe~s-
ful heart bypass surgery Wednesday
after suffering a heart attack on
Saturday.

The surgery was performed at
Massachusetts General Hospital
where Dickson will be under close
supervision for the next few days.
"He will probably spend about six
days in the hospital," said Kenneth
D. Campbell, director of the News
Office.

After that, it will be some time
before Dickson returns to work at
MIT, Campbell said. Dickson will
spend four to six weeks convalesc-
ing at home after his discharge, he
said.

President Charles M. Vest said
that the prognosis for Dickson
ooked good. "His doctors have

advised us that he is doing well,"
Vest said.

Offices cope without Dickson
Many areas of the Institute are

ultimately under Dickson's purview,
including the Medical Department,
Information Systems, and Physical
Plant.

These offices seem adequately
prepared to function in Dickson's
absence.

Vest said that the administration
would not need to take major action
in order to deal with Dickson's

Financial Aid Decision
Postponed One Thar

t. ) By Zareena Hussain
• '" ASSOCIA TE NEWS EDITOR

Originally scheduled for this
September, the Congressional reau-
thorization of the Higher Education
Act of 1965has now been delayed
until a year from now, said Dean of
Students and Director of Student
Financial Aid Stanley G. Hudson.

The Higher Education Act out-
lines and sets out money for federal-
ly funded financial aid programs,
including provisions for such pro-
grams as the Stafford and Perkins
loans and federal work-study.

The deadline was extended to
September 1998 because of other,
more pressing issues on the
Congressional docket, including
budget reconciliation needed as a
result of the government shut-down
two years ago, Hudson said.
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Republican also view him less
favorably.)

Only about half of Democrats -
48 percent - said they held a favor-
able impression of the vice presi-
dent, numbers that could undermine
the view that he is virtually assured
of his party's nomination for presi-
dent in 2000. Some 32 percent of
independents and 25 percent of
Republicans reported a favorable
impression.

The Times' finding of a 34 per-
cent favorable rating for Gore was
markedly lower than some other
surveys, such as a USA
Today/C /Gallup Poll that was
concluded two days earlier and
reported a 55 percent favorable
opinion for the vice .president. But
the newer poll possibly could reflect
a very recent drop-off of support
amid ongoing publicity from Senate
hearings ..

On Wednesday, for example, a
survey for ABC News found that 49
percent questioned whether the vice
president had the honesty and
integrity to be president, a slip of 10
percentage points from March. The
number saying he lacked such traits
jumped to 40 percent from 32 per-
cent.

The Times Poll suggests that
such doubts resonate with many
who had focused very little attention
on Gore prior to his current episode
in the public spotlight.

In the poll, the public expressed
a decided range of opinion about
various fund-raising disclosures.

Of those who would blame just
one of the major parties for seeking
foreign money, the Democratic
Party that is most widely cited, with
a fifth blaming Democrats alone and
just two percent pointing to the
GOP.

e
views the political finance ystem
with dista te and harbor mixed
feelings about the Clinton admini -
tration.

Those surveyed de cribed crime,
drugs, homele sness, education and
a decline in morality as the worst
problems facing the country.

But more than even in 10 - 73
percent - said the United tates
economy wa doing well; just 25
percent di agreed. In addition, 42
percent said the nation was moving
along the "right track," while 47
percent took a more negative view.

While that finding may be less
than euphoric, it is the most positive
re ponse to the right-track question
in a Times Poll since 1991.

Such numbers may hold at least
part of the key to understanding the
president's high popularity ratings
at a time when nearly half the public
believes he personally knew of
questionable political donations in
the 1996 campaign - and 68 per-
cent hold him responsible for fund-
raising excesses. Among those who
said the nation was on the right
track, for example, 76 percent
expressed approval of Clinton's per-
formance in the White House.

Clinton's approval rating also
may reflect views that he is "in
touch with the public and how
things are going in the country,"
said Stuart Rothenberg, a political
analyst in Washington.

For Gore, who until recently
enjoyed a nearly pristine image with
the public, the poll results could be
sobering. According to the survey,
42 percent of political independents
and 24 percent of Democrats - two
groups that are vitAl to Gore's future
political success - view him less
favorably in light of recent allega-
tions. (Some 46 percent of
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By Jonathan Peterson
ws ANGELES TIMES

De pite a barrage of un eemly
revelations about his party' politi-
cal fund-raising, President Clinton
has retained a lofty job-approval rat-
ing of 63 percent, while Vice
Pre ident Gore' image ha been
tarnished by the negative publicity,
according to the Lo Angeles Times
Poll.

Almost seven in 10 Americans
hold Clinton re pon ible for fund-
rai ing excesse that have been
exposed by the media and in con-
gressional hearing . Yet it is Gore,
who has been embarra ed by di -
clo ure about his telephone solici-
tations and participation in a
Buddhist temple fund-raiser, who
may be paying the larger price polit-
ically.

Just 34 percent of urvey respon-
dents reported a "favorable impres-
sion" of the vice president, com-
pared to 59 percent for Clinton.

The national survey of 1,258
adults was conducted Sept. 6-9, a
period when the news was filled
with the stories about Gore's fund-
raising woes and a Senate panel was
gearing up for a new round of hear-
ings. The margin of sampling error
is plus or minus three percentage
points.

"Even with all the allegations
swirling around Clinton, people still
like him," said Susan Pinkus, din~c-
tor of The Times Poll. By contrast,
she added, fund-raising embarrass-
ments "are chipping away at Gore's
image."

More broadly, the Times find-
ings underscored strong cross-cur-
rents within an American public that
is increasingly upbeat about the
country's general path, even as it

Hashimoto Elevates Convicted
Felon inMinisterial Reshuftle

Congole e officials apparently continued Thursday to block U. .
inve tigators from visiting an area where refugees allegedly were
massacred. But Secretary General Kofi Annan SM '72 said the world
community hould show patience in eeking President Laurent
Kabila's cooperation with the inquiry.

U. . officials have been frustrated for months in their attempts to
investigate reports of mass killings of Rwandan refugees by forces
loyal to Kabila during the civil war that ended in May when Kabil~'s
insurgents wrested power from the late dictator, Mobutu Sese Seko.

Despite Kabila's promises of full cooperation, his government has
foiled any movement throughout the summer by putting a succession
of obstacles and objections in the path of the U. . team. Last week-
end, Kabila sent a letter to Annan promising yet again to grant access
to the investigative team, which arrived in the country last month.

Annan also said the record of rights abuses in the region is "dis-
turbing" and requires investigation both to learn precisely what hap-
pened and to punish perpetrators. He added that if Congolese officials
continue to impede the inve tigation, "the Security Council and world
opinion eventually wlll have to draw their own conclusions" about
what is going on there.

THE WASHINGTON POST
UNITED ATlO S

Clinton to Be Briefed Today
On Tobacco Deal Review

Albright Urges
From Constru~I'''-

THE WASHINGTON POST

JERU ALEM

Secretary of tate adeleine K. Ibright called Thursday night
for a '<timeout" in Israeli settlement con truction and repri a1 against
Pale tinian, aying they diminish prospect for implementation of
the 1993 0 10 peace agreement becau e the Pale tinian regard them
as provocative.

he is ued the appeal following a meeting with Pale tinian leader
Ya er Arafat in which he promised full cooperation in the fight
again t antl-I raeli terrori m. Albright ha publicly pre ured Arafat
to crack down on radical Pale tinian groups, and Arafat "made what
she regarded a the right kind of commitment," a enior U.. official
aid.

Albright did not retreat from her endor ement of Israel's demand
that Arafat make a credible commitment to eradication of terrori m a
the e ential condition for re uming implementation of the 0 10
agreements. "To .be effective, the Pale tinian Authority' fight
(against terrori m) must be comprehensive, relentle sand su tained,"
she said in Ramallah. "It cannot be pursued only when it is conve-
nient to do so."

Albright told Arafat, a senior official said, that" he needed a
commitment and action on the ubject of ecurity" before she could
make a credible approach to the Israeli on the political and economic
is ues." The me sage, the official said, was: "President Clinton and I
want to help, but if you don't, we can't."

Annan Urges Patience
As Congo Holds Off Investigation
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President Clinton is to receive a briefing Friday on the results of a
three-month review of a proposed settlement with the tobacco indus-
try, with his advisers still at odds on how much the deal should be
toughened at the expense of cigarette makers.

There also is disagreement on how precise Clinton should be in
pelling out where he believes the settlement falls short, according to

administration officials familiar with the deliberations. He is tenta-
tively planning to make his views on the tobacco settlement public
next week.

Some advisers believe Clinton should specify, with dollar
amounts, how the deal needs to be improved to win his approval,
sources said. Others, including Vice President Al Gore, are urging
Clinton to avoid specifics and issue a general statement making clear
the settlement as drafted is too soft on tobacco companies and does
not do nearly enough to ensure that youth smoking will decline over
the next decade.

One option to be presented to Clinton is to limit the tax deductibil-
ity of the penalties, increasing the cost to the industry. But some
administration officials believe the penalties should be increased by
as much as four times their current level.

WEATHER
Slow Clearing

By Michael C. Morgan
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

Slow clearing will begin late this morning as the weather system
responsible for our rainy weather yesterday and last night continues
to move east. With relatively cool air aloft today and tomorrow, any
sunshine we get in the morning and early afternoon will lead to
clouds by mid-afternoon as the atmosphere becomes unstable. A few
locations might see a rain shower. Fewer clouds and mild tempera-
tures are anticipated for early next week.

Today: Mostly cloudy, a few sunny breaks. Shower possible.
Winds southwest 10-15 mph (16-24 kph). High 76°F (24°C).

Tonight: Clearing. Winds west at 10 mph (16 kph). Low 64°F
(18°C).

Saturday: Some sun early, then afternoon clouds. Slight chance
of an afternoon rain shower. High 75°F (24°C). Low 63°F (17°C).

Sunday: Pleasant. High' around 74°F (23°C). Low 61°F (16°C).

By Kevin Sullivan
THE WASHINGTON POST

TOKYO
In a unusual display of political

brass, Prime Minister Ryutaro
Hashimoto brought back-room poli-
tics out into the open Thursday by
naming a convicted felon to a key
post in a cabinet reshuffle.

Analysts said Hashimoto's
appointment of Koko Sato, who was
convicted of taking bribes in the
massive Lockheed scandal of 1976,
was a political gift to the conserva-
tive Old Guard in his Liberal
Democratic Party (LOP), which had
lobbied vigorously for Sato.

The support of that conservative
wing, led by powerful former prime
minister Yasuhiro Nakasone, is cru-
cial to the success of the fiscal,
administrative and defense reforms
upon which Hashimoto has staked
his political future.

Critics have said Hashimoto
lacks the clout to keep his ambitious
pledges to streamline Japan's cen-
tral government, open the country's
over-regulated financial system and
expand the role of Japan's military.
Failure would be devastating to his
reputation in Japan and in the
United States, which regards
Hashimoto as an ally and sees his
proposed reforms as pivotal to
America's economic and military
interests in Asia.

By appointing Sato, 69, to head
the Management and Coordination
Agency, which is overseeing the
streamlining, Hashimoto may have
hired the muscle he needs to attack
the bureaucracy from within. Sato
repre'sents an LOP establishment
with' massive irlfluence' ov ,burellu'

crats who want to block the reforms.
One analyst said Sato will be grate-
ful to Hashimoto for a second politi-
cal life and will "work like hell" to
push his reforms.

Analysts Thursday said
Hashimoto is gambling that his per-
sonal popularity and the strength of
the LOP, which are both at a high
point, will be enough to withstand
the public criticism he will receive
for the appointment of Sato.

"It's a sign of strength that
Hashimoto can do this," said politi-
cal analyst John Neuffer. "He's
going to take some hits in the media
about this, but he'll keep Nakasone
and the Old Boys happy, which is
more important to him."

Thursday's cabinet reshuffle
came on the same day Hashimoto
was elected to a second two-year
term as LDP president. He has also
overseen the resurrection of his
party from its low point in 1993,
when it lost the one-party lock it
had held on power for almost 40
years. Last Friday, the LDP
regained an outright majority in the
5OD-seat lower house of parliament
when an opposition lawmaker
defected.

Hashimoto further flexed his
political muscles by retaining
Finance Minister Hiroshi Mitsuzuka
and Defense Agency chief Fumio
Kyuma. Normally, premiers like to
make a clean sweep in their
midterm cabinet reshuffles, handing
out the top jobs as political perks.
By choosing to keep Mitsuzuka and
Kyuma, who are key to his financial
and defense proposals, Hashimoto
was choosing pol,icy over politics ........
3" 'gaMble'. hat's e'a e premier

might not have been able to make,
analysts said.

Sato was convicted in 1982 of
accepting about $15,000 in bribes in
a scandal in which the Lockheed
Corp. was attempting to influence
Japanese lawmakers to purchase air-
craft for its civilian fleet. Sato, who
accepted the bribes when he was
vice minister of transportation, was
given a three-y~ar suspended jail
sentence. He also paid about
$15,000 in fines.

Last year, Sato was reelected to
parliament from his home district on
the northern island of Hokkaido.
Since then, he has been quietly
helping Hashimoto with his govern-
ment reforms.

"It's not like Sato is just some
clown out of nowhere," Neuffer
said. "He has been doing a lot of the
heavy lifting to get Hashimoto's
administrative reforms off the
ground."

Hashimoto is also heading into
choppy waters over new allegations
of political graft that surfaced this
week and affect key members of his
team. On Monday, Osaka oil dealer
Junichi Izui, who is on trial for tax
evasion and fraud, alleged that he
had given about $2.3 million in ille-
gal contributions to six LDP law-
makers, including Keizo Obuchi,
who Hashimoto named as foreign
minister Thursday.

Izui also said he gave money to
one of Hashimoto's closest allies,
Taku Yamazaki, head of the LOP's
Policy Research Council.
Hashimoto told reporters he had
decided to keep Yamazaki in his
po ition, as long as he could refute
lzuD alleg~tions ') .,~. , , ,
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enate Approve Compromise Bill
Regarding Standardized Tests

LOS ANGELES TIMES
WASHI GTO

American Life Expectancy Rose,
Infant Mortality Rate Fell in 1996

Robert L. Johnson, owner and founder of BET Holdings Inc., and
his corporate partners want to take the Wa hington-based company
private, officials said Thursday.

Johnson and Liberty Media Corp., a subsidiary of cable giant TCI
Inc., are offering to buy the six million shares of BET that they don't
already own for $48 each, a 17 percent premium over Wednesday's
closing price.

If the offer is approved, Johnson and Liberty would be the sole
owners of Black Entertainment etwork, an African American-ori-
ented cable operation that reache 50 million hou eholds, and a grow-
ing entertainment empire that includes re taurants, a pay-per-view
network, a jazz channel and Emerge magazine.

"Analy ts could imagine plenty of sound rea ons for Johnson and
Liberty to buyout the remaining public shares of BET, a company
that in 1991 became the first African American-controIled company
traded on the New York Stock Exchange and which has made
Johnson one of the country's most prominent black entrepreneurs.

"My theory is that they perceived that BET shares were underval-
ued relative to its cable competitors and that the market wasn't going
to give them a fair valuation," said E. Breck Wheeler, a J.C. Bradford
analyst in ashville. "BET is the largest publicly traded independent
cable net}Vo k and !.he value of its ~ubs<;riber ~;se al.on~ is ~uge.'"

WASHI GTO
THE WASHINGTON POST

. Key Clinton Aide Traces Donor
Access to Sloppy Procedures

National Security Adviser amuel R. "Sandy" Berger testified
Thursday that sloppy White House procedures allowed some
Democratic donors with questionable reputations - and their foreign
guests - to meet with President Clinton and his top aide .

But Berger, the highest-ranking White Hou e aide to appear
before the Senate fund-raising hearing to date, insisted that the visits
did not influence U.S. foreign policy and aid that a new policy in ti-
tuted earlier this year subjects all foreigners seeking White House
access to a National Security Council review.

Although Berger said that NSC officials never believed that the
agency should "police" White House vi itors, they did occasionally
issue warnings, which wel1t unheeded, about invitees uch as contro-
versial oilman Roger Tamraz and Democratic donor Johnny Chien
Chuen Chung. Other visitors - a Chinese arms dealer and a Russian
businessman with alleged mob ties, slipped into the White House
without the NSC's knowledge, Berger acknowledged.

The Senate Governmental Affairs Committee, which is investigat-
ing campaign finance improprietie , caIled Berger for que tioning to
highlight how the Democrats' fund rai ing veered dangerou ly close
to foreign policy during the 1996 presidential campaign a a variety
of donors with overseas intere ts used contribution to gain access to
top U.S. government official.

Federal, state and local officials plan to gather next month in Los
Angeles for a summit on El ino, the weather condition some predict
will cause the wettest California winter at least since 1982-83 and
perhaps in a half-century, U.S. Sen. Barbara Boxer, D-Calif.,
announced Thursday.

News of the summit - which came hours after a lengthy congres-
sional subcommittee hearing on the odd oceanographic forces that
cause storms and droughts worldwide - pleased California leaders
who had been prodding the Clinton administration to take a more
aggressive approach in readying for the expected weather problems.

A cadre of six weather experts who briefed the House's Energy
and Environment subcommittee Thur day morning refused to specu-
late on exactly how much rain EI ino would dump on the Pacific
Coast, but said Southern California could easily see as much as three
times its normal precipitation.

The experts urged passage next week of an appropriations bill that
includes $18 million for two El ino-related research projects, argu-
ing that investment in understanding the phenomenon would ulti-
mately save the government miIlions in disaster relief.

Unlike a detailed discussion of the science of EI ino at the
Scripps Institute in San Diego in June, the Los Angeles summit will
focus on more practical concerns.

EI ino Summit Announced
Following Subcommittee Hearing

WASHI GTO

Owner, Partners Announce Plans
To Take BET Holdings Private

By an 7-13 vote, the Senate Thursday agreed to a last-minute
compromise with the White Hou e that allows the federal govern-
ment to pay for an ambitious Clinton administration plan to develop
national standardized reading and math tests.

But an odd alliance of conservative Republicans and liberal
Democrats in the House is expected to join forces next week to reject
the proposal, setting the stage for a po sible veto showdown with
President Clinton.

Becau e in both houses the testing issue i attached to the $80 bil-
lion appropriation bill for the departments of Education, Labor, and
Health and Human Services, the dispute could disrupt their funding
for the new fiscal year, which begins Oct. 1. The Senate approved the
massive spending bill 92-8.

Thursday's Senate vote would allow taxpayer dollars to be spent
on development and implementation of an annual reading te t for
fourth-graders and a math test for eighth-graders.

Officials at the Education Department e timate it would co t about
$32 million to design the tests and up to $100 million to fuIly imple-
ment them. The testing is proposed to begin by spring 1999.

LOS ANGELES TiMES

LOS ANGELES TIMES
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employee could read notes from
patients' pscyho-therapy sessions.
In another ca e, she said, a Colorado
medical tudent copied patient '
health records and sold them to
medical malpractice attorney .

The federal tandards would
augment a patchwork of privacy
mea ures that mo t tates have
begun to enact in recent years.
Although a few states have compre-
hensive laws, most provide protec-
tion on narrower matters of particu-
lar sensitivity, such as AIDS tests
and mental health record . Slightly
more than half the states ensure
patients some kind of access to their
own records.

Unlike most state laws, the stan-
dards put forth by the Clinton
administration would apply to all
settings in which medical records
are kept, including doctors' offices,
hospitals, insurance companies,
claims administrators and pharma-
ceutical companies. It would extend
protections that now apply only to
government-funded research to all
type of medical study.

Preval issued a statement saying the
ferry sinking again shows the weak-
nesses of the country's infrastruc-
ture and his administration will con-
tinue efforts to provide Haitians
with "reliable and sure" maritime
transp rtation.

Although a number of survivors
have said that about 700 people
were on the ferry - including many
children, who routinely are not
required to pay - the vessel's oper-
ator has insisted that no more than
the legal limit of 265 tickets were
sold for the trip. In February 1993, a
ferry sank with about 1,000 people
aboard, and as many as 700 are
thought to have perished.

Over the past two days, Haitians
have held demonstrations and
accused the government and U.N.
personnel assisting in the recovery
operation of taking too long to
retrieve the dead. A total of 58
corpses have been recovered by
divers, according to U.N. officials.

"What we have of a government
has no respect for the dead or those
in mourning," said Jacques Senat,
who lost eight relatives in the cap-
sizing, including his sister, brother
and uncle. "Let's go. Bring up our
relatives so we can see them for the
last time and bury them with digni-
ty."

born in 1996.
Also, although it has narrowed, a

discouraging gap continues to exist
between the races.

In life expectancy, for example,
black males were living an average
of only 66.1 years, compared to
73.8 years for white males. This dis-
parity did narrow slightly between
1995 and 1996.

And while both racial groups
recorded declines in infant mortali-
ty, whites experienced 6 deaths per
1,000 live births, compared to more
than twice that, 14.2, among blacks ..

Some public health experts com-
plained that the racial differential
was still too wide, particularly when
viewed in the context of the overall
progress.

"Other gaps could have some
biological basis, but this one
shouldn't," said Dr. Richard
Riegelman, dean of the George
Washington University School of
Public Health and Health Services.

"Yes, there is good new.s for the
J>Op.,u}tion ~ ,a who}e~ but w~y are
so. ou,p J w ~eJt. d?': ~~~ .. r

tor record - with the names of
patient attached and without tho e
individual ' knowledge. Those
in e tigators would be allowed to
keep the records indefinitely and u e
them a they saw fit, conceivably
even to pro ecute a patient.

In granting ready acce to law
enforcers Shalala disregarded the
work of an advi ory group that three
months ago urged her to adopt "the
strongest substantative and prece-
dural protections" against ub e-
quent u es of medical records by
inve tigators.

The Clinton administration's
recommendations, required by
Congress a year ago, represent the
federal government's most signifi-
cant attempt to control the flow of
medical information at a time when
new computer networks have
allowed patients' most personal
medical details to be glimpsed -
and used - ways that would until
recently have been inconceivable.
Thursday, Shalala cited the case of a
Boston health maintenance organi-
zation in which every clinical

Grieving families contended that
if the government of President Rene
Preval had moved sooner on plans
to construct a dock at the beach,
where sever'al commuter ferries
operate from each day, perhaps the
catastrophe could have been avoid-
ed. According to survivors, the boat
keeled over while turning around in
rough waters about 100 yards from
shore so passengers could disem-
bark from the rear and be carried to
land on the shoulders of workers
who 'cha~e the equivalent of aboUT
50 cents per'person. '

Tens of miliions of dollars in
vital international assistance to Haiti
continues to be held up because of
delays by the government in imple-
menting key reforms, including pri-
vatization and modernization of
such inefficient state-run enterprises
as the phone company.

As for effectively regulating
transportation - including the pri-
vate ferry services, which for many
Haitians are the only means of trav-
eling to certain parts of this island
nation because of inadequate or
nonexistent roads one
Presidential Palace official said,
"Yes, there are rules and regula-
tions, but there is no money to
enforce them."

During a visit here this week,

adults between the ages of 2544. It
now ranks second, after accidents,
as the cause of death among this
group.

Health and Human Services
Secretary Donna E. Shalala
described the annual report as "a
wealth of 'good news," adding that
she was especially encouraged by
the progress in treating AIDS.

Dr. David Satcher, director of
the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention who is to be nominated
by President Clinton Friday

for surgeon general, attributed
the gains on several health fronts to
education and prevention programs.
He said these efforts "are paying
real dividend ," and predicted that
the health picture would continue to
improve.

But the news was not all good.
Despite overall reductions in

homicide and uicide rate , they still
remained the second and third lead-
ing causes of death, respectively,
among youths ages 15-24. There
also. was a- li~bt incr...ease in. tl!.e
1\ OfeOt: :)bjrth-w igbH~ ie

WASHI GTO

By Amy Goldstein
THE WASH! GTO POST

MONTROUIS. HAITI

By Serge F. Kovaleski
THE WASHINGTON POST

Moments before the sea swal-
lowed the Pride of La Gonave,
Dadson Fontlis recalls, banter
among friends and the sight of
romping children were transformed
into a cacophony of shrieks, pleas
for divine intervention and frenzy as
the ferry capsized.

"What I sadly remember is all
these people being thrown on top of
eacb other aNd begging God to save
them, 0 give them s'ome kmo f
m'irac1e," Fontlis said today. "There
were children near me who eventu-
ally drowned and were yelling, "I
don't want to' die, I don't want to
die.' "

The sinking of the ferry at dawn
Monday - the sixth such disaster in
five years in Haiti - claimed an
estimated 245 lives. It is believed to
have been caused by the passengers,
who kept shuffling from one side of
the boat to the other in an effort to
stop it from listing as it approached
the beach here on its regular com-
muter journey from the nearby
island of Gonave. Finally, the
human weight caused the 61-foot
ferry - which survivors say carried
no life jackets - to topple to the
I~ft and capsize.

WASHINGTON

By Marlene Clmons
LOS ANGELES TiMES

Federal health official Thur day
propo ed the first comprehensive
ground rules for protecting the con-
fidentiality of medical record in an
era of exploding computer informa-
tion about people' medical histo-
ries.

The standards, released by
Health and Human ervices
Secretary Donna E. Shalala, would
require that doctors, hospitals and
insurance companies release indi-
vidual patient record only when
needed for medical treatment and
payments. The rules would establish
new federal criminal penalties for
misusing such information, and
would guarantee patients the right to
see their records and find out who
else has looked at them.

But in a provision that drew
swift denunciations from privacy
advocates, Shalala proposed a broad
exception for law enforcement
authorities, who would continue to
enjoy relatively ready access to doc-

Haitians Place Blame for Ferry
Tragedy on Preval Government

The vital signs for U.S. health
were stronger than ever last year,
with life expectancy hitting an all-
time high, infant mortality dropping
to record low rates and AIDS-relat-
ed deaths, homicides, suicides and
births by teen-agers all declining,
federal health officials reported
Thursday.

In a remarkably upbeat assess-
ment of the country's overall health,
the government said that in 1996,
Americans were living longer - an
overall average of 76. I years, up
from 75.8 years in 1995.

Also, infant mortality reached a
new low of 7.2 deaths per 1,000 live
births.

Health officials said that a 15
percent drop in deaths from Sudden
Infant Death Syndrome was the rea-
son for much of the total decline.

Confirming the impact of the use
of drug combinations in treating
AIDS, the disease ha shed i d.-
ignation as the leading. kilJetf
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In a table accompanying the story
"Rush Results on Par with Predictions,
Previous Year" in the Sept. 9 issue of
The Tech, Pi Lambda Phi was listed as
having seven accepted bids in '96. The
fraternity actually had I7 that year.

A caption accompanying a series of
photos covering the Princess Diana
memorial service in Boston, also in the
Sept. 9 issue of The Tech, incorrectly
claimed the service was given by Rev.
Jep E. Streit. The service was in fact
given by Samuel Lloyd III, and the cor-
responding photograph depicted Lloyd,
not Streit.

Errata

Religion is the outward manifestation of
belief. Religion is a human response to a
divine calling. Christianity is a religion,
composed of human beings who err like
anyone else. To say something like,
"Christians are divisive" is obvious and
holds no more meaning than "world leaders
are divisive."

Just because Christians in the past didn't
like Copernicus' heliocentric model and
excommunicated him doesn~t mean that
Christians today would do the same. To assert
that Christianity has no solutions to the prob-
lems of today is not really true.

One could argue that Mother Teresa did
more to solve the problems of the world than
all the scientists at MIT combined. But the
question is really irrelevant. The real question
is whether God has solutions. to the problems
of the world today, and the answer to that
question is left as an exercise for the reader.

Timothy P. Shiau '98

tamping out tm behavior is a que tion of faculty di ci-
pline. tudent hould not be put in the awkward po ition of
choosing between telling profe sor what to do, filing com-
plaint behind their back, or ju t remaining ilent. Ideally, tu-
dent could prote t en masse by complaining openly or by im-
ply not doing the work, but in practice, the fear of bad grades
keep tudent divided. The bottom line is that the faculty set
out the rule that prohibit the violation. It' the faculty's job to
tick to the rule and enforce them.

The larger is ue here i the way profe ors tructure their
cla e in the first place. Many faculty pay lip ervice to the cliche
that MIT student are overburdened with work, but few are actual-
ly willing to change the amount of work they require in their cla s-
es. Cour e like Circuit and Electronics (6.002), Introduction to
Experimental Biology (7.02), Integrated Chemical Engineering I
and II (10.490 and 10.491), and Unified Engineering I to IV
(16.10, 16.20, 16.30, and 16.40) are notorious for massive work-
load that go far beyond the units assigned to them.

Profe ors often take for granted the fact that they have a cer-
tain amount of material to teach in a term and that they can require
any number of cla es, assignments, and exams to cover that mate-
rial. Although course content may change from year to year, pro-
fe sors don't necessarily alter the volume of work in their classes.
Many assignments require mindless grunge that takes hours to
work through and teaches students little. Professors should be
making a serious effort to evaluate how classes can be taught more
effectively. Making workloads more manageable while teaching
students the same or more should be a primary goal.

The faculty should deal with these problems now. Bailyn in
particular should take the lead on solving the rules violation
problems. She is, after all, the one who will have to write the
endless number of e-mails to professors breaking the rules once
students start complaining. Either way, she certainly has her
work cut out for her during her tenure as chair of the faculty.

To Reach Us
The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-1541. E-mail is the

easiest way to reach any member of our staff. If you are unsure who
to contact, send mail to genera/@the-tech.mit.edu, and it will be
directed to the appropriate person. The Tech can be found on the
World Wide Web at http:(/the-tech.mit.edu.

days before the date of publication.
Letters must bear the authors' signatures, addresses, and phone

~numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No letter will be
printed anonymously without the express prior approval of The
Tech. Once submitted, all letters become property of The Tech and
will not be returned. The Tech reserves the sole right to edit or con-
dense letters. The Tech makes no commitment to publish all the let-
ters we receive.

'ng by the Rules

who deem themselves defenders of pure sci-
ence, unpolluted by religion, have the habit of
making. He forgets history. Many of the
greatest scientists in history have also been
Christians, some of them theologians and
apologists in their own right. The towers of
Buildings I, 2, 3, and 4 bear the names of
prominent scientists. Many of these men stud-
ied science not because of an abstract notion
of "productive thought and effort to over-
come" but because they saw in the universe an
orderliness and a beauty which could only
have come from a god.

Bender faults the instructor for going
beyond the scope of a class in artificial intel-
ligence because she attempts to connect it
with "Christian myths." But at the same
time, he goes beyond the scope of his argu-
ment by categorically denouncing
Christianity and confusing the real question
of appropriateness. Bender should remember
the framework in which he argues and limit
himself to statements he can support without
resorting to name-calling and irrational accu-
sations.

Believing in Jesus Christ does not require
suspension of rational thought; it requires
acknowledging the fact that science, or anything
else for that matter, is unable to meet human
beings' need for a savior. I pray that one day
Bender's eyes may be opened to see the perfect
solution that Christianity indeed has for human
beings' daily problems and sufferings.

Robby L. Stephenson G

A Hum~ Response
To A Divine Calling
In recent weeks, several columnists have

offered some interesting opinions on God,
Christians, and Christian organizations on
campus.

Instead of equating "religion" and
"belief," I submit this to the columnists:

Opinion Policy
Editorials are the official opinion of The Tech. They are written

by the editorial board, which consists of the chairman, editor in
chief, managing editor, executive editor, news editors, and opinion
editors. .

Dissents are the opinions of the signed members of the editorial
board choosing to publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Columns are written by individuals and represent the opinion of
the author, not necessarily that of the newspaper.

Letters to the editor are welcome. Electronic submissions are
encouraged and may be sent to /etters@the-tech.mit.edu. Hard copy
submissions are accepted as well, although e-mail is preferable.
Hard copy submissions may be addressed to The Tech, P.O. Box
397029, Cambridge, Mass. 02139-7029, or sent by interdepartmental
mail to Room W20-483. All submissions are due by 4:30 p.m. two

The MIT faculty ha a practice each seme ter of violating
it own rule governing chedule for cIa e, exam , and end-
of-term a ignment. The tremendou workload that tudents

face ha become part of the MITEditorial my tique, but thi i no excu e for
ignoring cheduling rule that the

faculty it elf voted into exi tence. Because the faculty refuse to
combat the problem, tudent have been thru t into the difficult
role of policy enforcer . Thi i unacceptable, and the new chair
of the faculty, Lotte . Bailyn, mu t take the lead on olving this
problem now.

The faculty establi hed the rule on chedule for a good rea-
on: to prevent student from being overburdened by the work in

anyone cla s. But every erne ter, as previou chairs of the faculty
uch a Profe or of Urban tudies and Planning Lawrence S.

Bacow '72 can atte t to, profe ors commit dozen upon dozen of
violation of the rule : 12-unit cla e who e workloads go well
beyond 12 hours a week; cla e that meet during the 5 to 7 p.m.
block that i off-limit for undergraduate ubject; profe ors who
schedule night exams during the term and who refu e to cancel a
problem et or a cla se ion; cla se that require a presentation,
final paper, and exam during the last week of cla se ; recitations
and end-of-term problem et that are "optional" but students have
to do if they want to learn the material; blanket extensions on
a ignment far into final week.

orne profe or commit some of these violations under the
gui e of doing student a favor by giving them extra time on
a ignment or extra cla s time to learn material. Other give
more work in their cla ses as a matter of competition - to force
students view their cour e a seriously as they view their other
clas e . Still other profes ors, as Bacow noted in a Faculty
Newsletter piece last semester about this issue, let students vote
to break the rules, apparently under the notion that students can
override faculty rules when it suits class scheduling needs.

Other Standards
For Women, Minorities

In his column "Gender Affirmation" [Sept.
9 ], Anders Hove G says MIT does not use
different standards in its affirmative action
policy. Here is a statement from the horse's
mouth, former Director of Admissions
Michael C. Behnke, courtesy of the Nov. 9,
1996, issue of Counterpoint:

"We have a different set ofrules due to our
affirmative action policy."

Behnke also says, "MIT tries to admit peo-
ple who have the ability to succeed socially."

eed I be the one to point out that the
Office of Admissions does not have access to
reliable information on this aspect of any
applicant?

If Hove want to defend the affirmative
action policy, he should first represent it for
what it is.

Letters To The Editor

September 12, 1997

Omri Schwarz G

o eed to Insult
Believers in Religion

In his recent column, "Taking on God in
Course VI" [Sept. 9], J. Ryan Bender '00
seems to use a disagreement over a class
offering as a personal launching pad for a
vindictive attack on religion. Calling the
Course VI class entitled "God and
Computers" (6.9 I 5) an example of
"Christianity's declaration of war on sci-
ence," he satirizes the instructor and mocks
anyone who would profess faith in a
Christian God. Whether or not Bender is cor-
rect in arguing that the class should not be
offered is one thing; writing that "Christianity
has no solution to human beings' daily prob-
lems and sufferings" is a very different mat-
ter.

Bender makes the same mistake that many
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Pilots of the Indiglo Twilight

As classes begin, a wave of feelings seems
to overcome each of u - joy to see all of our
friends again, grief at mi sing all our friends
from summer, fear at thinking of all those new
classes and professors and indifference, since
what could po sibly be worse than having no
life and failing two classes like last term?

Whatever the feelings, we are here to face
MIT again - the place we come back to
every term, sometimes, it seems, just because
they say that an education here will take you
places. And who are "they"? Your parents,
your professors, your neighbors your friends
who didn't get in here, strangers you meet
outside the confines of the Institute?

Have you ever wondered what all those
people out there - the ones who don't have
the so-called privilege of belonging to this
school - ever think about us, the supposedly
privileged ones who study here? Contact with
an MIT student seems to bring about different
reactions in different people. Every summer,
we all meet various people who look at us and
talk to us differently just because we are from
MIT. They come in a number of varieties.

Mr. I-Kiss-The-Ground-You- Walk-On.
This person thinks that you are the earth, the
sun, the moon, and the stars to the educated
population of the world. You are the local
genius who managed to get into this great
school, which must mean that you have an IQ
of at least 200. You supposedly know every-
thing and, therefore, every word that comes
out of your mouth is taken as the truth and the
law. If this person comes in the form of a par-
ent, he runs to you for advice on how to get
his child into MIT. Every kid looks at you in
wonder and talks in hushed tones about you.

Mr. You-Had-Better-Know-Everything.
This person assumes that you know all there is
to know about technology in the world, and
God forbid that you display the slightest bit of
ignorance. Since you're an MIT student, you
had better show him that you can do calculus
in your head, can program in your sleep, and
derive any physics equation in a flash - irre-
spective of your major, of course. He expects
you to prove your MIT caliber with answers
to problems that even your worst professor
never dreamt of asking you.

Mr. Where-Did- You-Say- You- Went- To-
School? This is the person who brings our soar-
ing egos crashing to the ground. This person has
absolutely no clue about anything in the world
- or at least that's what snotty little I would
assume if he hadn't heard of MIT. He doesn't
care if you go to MIT or are still in junior high
school. MIT could stand for Men in Trenches or
Martian Intelligence Training for all he cares.

Mr. I-Am-Better-Than-You-Can-Ever-
Hope-To-Be. Yeah, I'm talking about that per-
son who most probably goes to that school up
the river or some similar place. This person is
paranoid about the possibility of you outshin-
ing him, so to him, anything you've learned at
MIT is looked down upon as the total rubbish
you'd expect from a technological school. In
this person's opinion, you must be able to talk
about Socrates arid Emerson and Milton and
Rembrandt all in the same breath for him to
even consider having a conversation with you.
Should you even dare to bring up the names of
Einstein or ewton or Pythagoras, he will, with
a condescending sneer, turn his back on you,
and that will be the end of your acquaintance.

Mr. Glad- To-See- You-Again-Hope- You-
Haven't-Changed. Your high school buddies
are in this category. They don't care where or
what you study, just as long as you act normal
with them. You could be the perfect straight-
A student at MIT, the person who messes up
the curve for everyone else in the class, or you
could be the kid who wonders every day how
he ever got in to MIT. But as long as you are
cool with your friends, they accept you as you
are. These are the people you look forward to
hanging out with in the summer. They don't
try to test your mental abilities, and they don't
try to outshine you or even expect you shine.

The next time you feel like an exhibit shin-
ing under the MIT spotlight, just think of the
people who treat you like a normal person,
and realize that there will always be someone
out there who won't give two hoots' about
what college you attend. And 'emember that
the day you decided to come to MIT, you
gave a small part of yourself up to public
scrutiny and criticism at the MIT exhibition.
The latter is, unfortunately, just something
you have to deal with.

MitalLDh.,gr is a m.ff.!!}berof.. the CJa s
of 1999.

nThe
Limelight

Guest Column
Mitali Dhar

Pilot is no more than a fun and overpriced toy.
My dusty Dayrunner would probably suf-

fice, and it would keep me as equally, if not
better, organized than my Pilot. Most people
who have Pilots would probably secretly
agree with me about this. After all, it takes
significantly more time to enter an appoint-
ment on a Pilot using pen-based handwriting
recognition interface than just simply writing
it down in a Dayrunner. (Why anyone would
want - or need - to schedule appointments
in the dark or interpret Scheme on the go is
beyond me.)

It is, however, those same reasons that
explain the long lines that zigged around cor-
ners outside computer stores when Microsoft
Windows 95 came out over two years ago. U.S.
Robotics is finding that it can't stock stores fast
enough to keep up with the demand for Pilots.
And I found myself visiting several stores
before I forked over $418.50 to buy a Pilot.

Whenever casual observers ask me why I
bought one, I'll always pull mine out and
show them the nifty e-mail feature and the
cool image of the MIT campus map I have
stored electronically. I conveniently forget to
mention that it really doesn't increase my pro-
ductivity or make me any more efficient.

After all, I think everyone should have this
overpriced toy. That way, I'll have plenty of
people who will agree with me when I tell
them that my Pilot was worth every penny of
my $418.50 simply because it can defeat me
in a game of chess. Betcha your Dayrunner
can't do that. !

~ sley (:han i.s.a member of the Class.of
2000.

only a dim glow over the long hallway.
The Infinite Corridor and Lobby 7 are two of

the most visible places for visitors on campus.
Revising and modernizing the displays - and
removing those that don't serve a purpose -
would take steps toward making it a more wel-
come place for visitors and MIT students alike.
Permanent renovations to expand the space for
informal meetings would be even better.

Any change, however, would go a long
way toward removing the dark, decrepit look
of the corridor and would perhaps make life
just a little less depressing for the thousands of
people who pass through the space every day.

nfmite 1970

has review and approval authority for redesigns
of areas like the Infinite Corridor and Lobby 7.

Hopefully, the committee has taken note of
the recent state of the Infinite Corridor. If th~y
were to consider an upgrade, they don't have to
walk far to find a decent model. After all, there
are numerous examples of better design on cam-
pus that could very easily be emulated in the cor-
ridor. The new displays in Building 56, for
example, display historical things in a much
more effective way than the Infinite Corridor dis-
plays do. While the topic of the display - hacks
- is more humorous than those in the corridor,
the display style alone could be copied into the

friends have Pilots, and even my adviser has a
one. With all the Pilots I've seen so far, it may
well be that there are more of these ni:(ty gray
gadgets at MIT than there are Athena work-
stations. In fact, even the MIT Coop is even
selling Pilots in their new fall lineup of prod-
ucts, prominently displayed in a glass case
right next to the HP48GX and TI-85 graphing
calculators, which used to be the really cool
items to have around MIT until the Pilot came
along.

Is the Pilot really that much better than the
traditional pen and paper organizers, and does
it justify that extra $400 expense? Pilot users
will always answer.with a resounding "Yes!"
But when you ask them why, you'll get a dif-
ferent answer from every user.

One Pilot user told me that his Pilot elimi-
nated his need to carry - and lose - little
scraps of paper that he would use to write
down phone numbers. That was a problem he
constantly faced when he carried his
Dayrunner organizer Another user professed
that the Pilot "Indiglo" feature, which back-
lights the Pilot's screen, allowed him to
schedule appointments in the dark - some-
thing, of course, he couldn't do with his old
paper organizer. A third user even claimed
that he could write and evaluate Scheme pro-
grams on his Pilot. He dared me to try doing
that on a Dayrunner.

I admit that I, too have fallen prey to the
Pilot craze that seems to be taking over MIT. I
purchased one last spring, and since I've had
i,(my papet organizer 'bas been sitting in my
dr er c .I}g t HQ: ever I will pe -
haps be the first Pilot owner to admit that my

Corridor of the
Ditching the Dreary Paint And tale Di plays Could VlIOrkVlIOnders

decidedly 1970 -i h. After all wh n was the corridor to bright n and modernize th space.
last time that anyone not using Institute-pro- In place where. they really aren't n eded
vided paint) painted a dorm room in anyone the bull tin boards could be removed entirely.
of the colors like bright green, red, and purple The boards in Lobby 7 for example were
that cover the walls between the buildings that installed within the last 25 years. If they were
make up the corridor. Of cour e, the rest of removed, the entire lobby would eem a lot Ie s
the walls in the corridor aren't much brighter, cluttered and more in tune with the image that
having been painted in the almost-brown the space hould project. Th drop po ters till
Institute white that's allover campus. have a place, though; they at least provide time-

Fortunately, there have been improvements Iy information that really personalizes MIT to
made to the corridor recently, namely the visitors and shows what's happening right now.
brightening of the area around the Student That's more than can be said for the ream
Services Center with an alcove for meeting of stale posters that advertise events from two
people and new windows looking in on an weeks ago. The VA bulletin boards, like the
Athena Quickstation cluster. But much remains • Official otice" board on the other ide of
to be done to make the corridor more modem the Lobby, are of little interest to students and
and more reflective of the Institute oftoday. reflect poorly on the Institute as a whole.

In MIT's vast bureaucracy, of course, a Other ideas for the corridor would require
committee must exist for this purpose, and one significantly more work. Creating more alcoves
does. The Building Committee is composed of like the Student Services Center entryway could
many people including the president, the chair- provide new places for students to congregate
man of the MIT Corporation, the director of and would make the entire main campus space
Physical Plant, and the director of the Planning more personable. Better, brighter lighting would
Office. According to Director of Special also improve the experience, especially at night,
Projects Stephen D. Immerman, the committee when the Institute's "energy-saving" bulbs cast

Dougla E. Heimburger

A lot has changed in the past year along
the Infinite Corridor. The Fi hbowl has
departed, taking with it the sight of sleep-
deprived students, and the new Student

Services Center has
opened, with its bright
alcoves and color-coor-
dinated furniture.

Yet even with these
changes - which
could be considered
monumental by MIT
standards the
Infinite Corridor still
looks like it hasn't

really been updated since the 1970s.
Anyone who walks down the corridor can

see that many of the displays are very dated.
Except for the bulletin boards for general use,
which are so heavily used they are cleaned off
twice a week, many poster areas seem like
they haven't changed since the days when
hippies were the rage and when
tear gas was used to deter war
protesters on west campus.

Most of the posters in the
corridor that are more perma-
nent fixtures haven't been
updated even stylistically since
the 1970s. Indeed, there aren't
any posters signifying MIT's
contribution to the humanities,
political science, and econom-
ics, three fields that have
strengthened considerably in
stature since that time.

Even if the content were
I relevant, these displays make

still the entire corridor look
dated. With their 1970s fonts
and brownish colors to the hair
styles portrayed in the pictures,
the displays make the Institute
look like it hasn't really
advanced since that time.

Student groups that have a
permanent space in the corridor
help to make the corridor look
dated. Until recently, WMBR's
poster space had a sign-up for
its Fall 1996 open house, replete with LED
lights powered by batteries that had lost their
juice several Jllonths ago. Several theater
groups displays were also out of date, display-
ing information about their spring or even
Independent Activities Period performances.

The Undergraduate Association, indeed, is
particularly notorious - and it has one of the
most visible bulletin boards, located in Lobby
7. Until recently, the UA's boards displayed
information about the Airport Shuttle, which
took students from their dormitories to Logan
Airport at the end of last term.

Even the colors of the Infinite Corridor are

Guest Column
Wesley Chan

There's an invasion of Pilots on this cam-
pus. No, I don't mean the kind that fly air-
planes. I mean those gray message-pad-like
electronic organizers made by modem manu-
facturer U.S. R botics that are smaller then
the palm of your hand.

Depending on which flavor you get, Pilots
sell for between $300 and $400. They allow
you to schedule appointments, keep an
address list, and search for any string of text

/' - all at the touch of a button. The snazzier,
more expensive version even lets you read
and send e-mail when you connect it to your
personal computer.

With all these flashy features, it's no won-
der why almost everyone on campus seems to
have a Pilot. I recently witnessed a bizarre sit-
uation in which, after one student pulled out
his Pilot, four others followed suit, as though
it were a natural reflex. After discovering that
they were part of the ever-growing Pilot user
community, they proceeded to discuss all the
different programs that they've downloaded
off the Web and "hot-synced" - as the initi-
ated say - into their Pilots.

I've seen this sort of discussion happen
several times, but with a number of different
topics of discussion, from how much memory
each person has in his respective Pilot to the
latest accessories on the market1 hic-l ther'
cases t !.iffy S eIlwotecto

If all this weren't bad enough, most of my
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A giftfor the brother
who already has it
all A Game

Nicholas Van Orton (Michael Douglas) receives a blrt~day gift he can't return In The Game.

If this sounds like a good way to kill a couple
of hours, go for it. If not, you can check out the
collection of short stories, The Club of Queer
Trades, by G.K.Chesterton, and read "The
Adventure of Major Brown". It has the plot iden-
tical to The Game, but has more fun doing it.

With its stylish visuals and general creepi-
ness, The Game might trick you, for a while,
into thinking that you're watching something
worthwhile, but the illusion won't last long. It
might look like fromage, and it might smell
like fromage, but if it tastes like Cheez Wiz,
you know what it is.

notion that icolas might just be paranoId and
losing his mind is not developed in any way. The
fact that he starts as a businessman, ruthless up to
the point of being inhuman, is lost as well.

Director David Fincher (Seven) obviously
went a long way from his first movie, the
Filmed In Confus-o-Vision Alien 3, but still
mistakes insufficient lighting for atmosphere.
Douglas does a good but uninspired job; set
design is gothic and impressive; and the score
is tingling with suspense. But all in all, this
works only to prod the viewers into reacting
the way they're supposed to.

The plot concerns an
uptight inve tment
banker, icholas Van
Orton (Douglas), who
get from hi brother a
gift certificate to a compa-
ny called "Consumer
Recreation ervices".
Thi company, for a size-
able fee, put it clients
into a cu tom-made
adventure - weird things
start happening, tranger
drop cryptic clues, and the
plot thickens. After a long
(and frequently tedious)
set-up, The Game hit a high note and manage
to sustain it for quite a while. It's fun to watch
the protagonist drawn deeper and deeper into a
twi ting plot, where it's not even clear anymore
what is the game and what is reality. This
ambiguity makes the movie seem like it might
actually be about something interesting and
important. Then the ambiguity is resolved
(after pretending several times that we finally
know what's going on), and the movie crashes
and bums, becoming as generic as its title.

Maybe the customary Hollywood desire to
wrap things up neatly is to blanle. The intriguing

THE GAME
Directed by David Fincher.
WriJJen by John Brancato and Michael Ferris.
Starring Michael Douglas, Sean Penn, James
Rebhorn. Deborah Kara Unger. Peter Donat.
Carrol Baker. and Armin Mueller-Stahl

By Vladimir Zelevlnsky

magme if each and every Agatha Christie
novel ended with the revelation that the
butler did it. Each novel might be different
from the other novel , more or less u-

penseful, more or Ie s interesting, but the end-
ing would be the ame. ounds highly unlike-
Iy,doe n'tit?

Well, yes, it doe, but maybe not if you're
a writer of Hollywood thrillers. They all end
with the main character (also known as "good
guy") trouncing the villains (al 0 known as
"bad guys"), and getting the attractive female
(also known as "the girl"). The Game is a
Hollywood thriller. There, now you know
everything you need to know.

The bright, optimistic, so-cheerful-it-hurts
conclusion is a particular disappointment in
this case, especially because for a while it
look like The Game might be a winner, so
it's sad that it gets so lost in the end.

FILM REVIEW

Quie~ unassuming, lonely, handicapped she'sperfect
IN THE CO PANY OF MEN
Written and directed by Neil Labute
Starring Aaron Eckhart. Mati Malloy, and
Stacy Edwards.

By Vladimir Zelevlnsky

old onto your seats, ladies and gentle-
men, for the bulk of In The Company
oj Men involves two young healthy
white-collar workers torturing a

handicapped woman.
You might look for relief in the fact that

the said torture is purely mental - but you
won't find it there. Martin Scorsese had said
about his classy period piece The Age oj
Innocence that it was his most violent movie,
and this case is similar.

The plot of In the Company oj Men is as as
geometrically spare as the visual style the
movie employs. Two mid-level office work-

ers, Chad (Aaron Eckhart) anq Howard (Matt
Malloy), working for an unspecific company,
travel to an unspecific city on a six-week busi-
ness trip. Both were recently dumped by their
significant others and feeling bitter towards
women in general. So they develop a plan:
find a lonely, fragile, sensitive, and available
woman (all in one package); seduce her (com-
pliments, flowers, small talk, dinners, sex,
etc.) and, when the six weeks are over, rudely
dump her. They easily find such a woman in
Christine (Stacy Edwards), a lonely secretary
who also happens to be deaf.

By the time this is established (in the first
fifteen minutes or so), the female halves of
couples in the audience are looking at their
dates with apprehension slowly turning into
disgust. However, it should be made clear that
this movie is not about men being cruel to
women. It's not about men being cruel to
men, either (although there are numerous

instances of this as well), it's about people
being cruel to other people. It is not an acci-
dent that the two protagonists are office work-
ers, belonging to the titular "company." It's
the workplace ethos of gossip, backstabbing,
and demonstrating your superiority in order to
survive that made Chad and Howard into what
they are. Simply put, it's a Darwinian world
out there.

Not that the movie limits itself to explor-
ing this issue (by the way, the phrase "explore
the issue" is as much of a cliche as Chad say-
ing to Christine "I want to nurture this rela-
tionship and see it blossom"). The ending
pulls the rug from under our feet again, and
shows that the movie was about something
completely different altogether. When we see
how these people treat each other, the effect is
chilling; when we see the results of such treat-
ment, it's shattering.

Now, I hear the voices saying "Gee,

sounds like a fun movie." Well, yes, it is,
from one point of view. The acting is impec-
cable (we know a lot about two main charac-
ters before they even speak a single word), the
dialogue is sparkling, and the story has a few
unexpected plot twists.

On the other hand, it i~ hardly original.
Chad's brilliant seducer is just an updated ver-
sion of Vicomte De Valmont (there's quite a
few similarities with Les Liaisons Dangereuses
as well as The Age of Innocence), and the end-
ing echoes La Dolce Vita.

The biggest objection, however, might be
that Labute treats his characters precisely the
way they treat each other - with disguised
contempt, manipulating them to serve the hid-
den agenda. This probably explains the bad
taste in the mouth after watching this movie,
not because it shows something we don't
know, but because it shqws us precisely what
we do know.

LSC Is showing Volcano (left), starring Tommy Lee Jones and
Anne Heche, tonight at 7 and 10 p.m. and Sunday at 4 p.m.
AddIcted to Love (above), about two spurned lovers getting
revenge on their ex's, starring Meg Ryan and Mathew Broderick,
plays Saturday at 7 and 10 p.m. and Sunday at 7 p.m.

.. .. , , _ , .3 1 " fJ
" ) (
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Monkey Island 3
Hi, I'm selling thesefine leather
jackets ... again

E DIC'1l11lC'1lA1

By ark Huang

or those of us who remember that
awful time five years ago called high
school, the most anticipated game to
hit the pirating boards in 1992 was

Monkey Island 2. It was fast. It was slick. It
was funny. It was VGA.

The Curse of Monkey Island, the latest in
the installment, continues LucasArts' tradi-
tion of making nerds around the world chew
their nails in impatience for the sequel. It's
taken them five years to complete the game,
enough time to have eaten off an arm and a
good side of shoulder, but they rarely disap-
point: Monkey Island 3 is far and away the
best adventure game I've played this year.

More mature gamers may remember the
good old days of 320x200, when designers
had to disguise the fact that their lead charac-
ters had five-pixel faces by spinning a good
tale. MI3 doesn't abuse its newfound appre-
ciation for DirectX by slacking on the story,
though. The demo alone took about a half-
hour to complete. Some simple math, ignor-
ing higher-order terms, reveals that the typi-
cal gamer will get at least 30 hours of good,
clean fun out of MI3.

The graphics are all drawn in gorgeous
full-screen SVGA. Characters move fluidly
on a Pentium, with no signs of jagged edges
or skipping. The animation is film-quality;
the screen shot is from a standard scene, not

I an intro. A continuous soundtrack also plays

in the back-
ground. I haven't
heard the music,
but the effects and
speech are excel-
lent so far. Gary
Coleman has pro-
vided his talents
for some of the
voices, but I don't
expect that Arnold
will be making a
guest appearance
(I could be
wrong).

The interface
is a bit limited
(you can use your
hands, eyes, and
mouth to do the
various things that hands, eyes, and mouths
do), but the puzzles, of course, require cre-
ative uses of it. The basic plot is pretty
straightforward: rescue Elaine from the
nefarious and apparently marriage-inclined
ghost pirate Le Chuck. The usual difficulties
ensue: restoring Elaine to human form after
she is turned into a statue, escaping from
hordes of undead, rubber-ducky-wearing
pirates, that sort of thing. Much of your time
will be spent listening and talking to other
characters; you can speed up or slow down
this process if you like. The game, like most
adventure games, is primarily linear in plot,

but you may be able to continue on and come
back to a particularly difficult puzzle if nec-
essary.

It was a bit of a shock to see Guy decked
out like your average engineer: clumsy,
lanky, feet the size and shape of Twinkies.
The familiar mundane-looking Guy most
garners have grown accustomed to (since,
hell, he basically looked like Indy and every
other LucasArts character to make it into
VGA) has gotten a major facelift. However,
the hallmark of all of the Monkey Island
games, terrible jokes and immature humor, is
still alive and well in him. At each death-

defying step, you'll always have the option
of making him crack just one... last... joke.

Next week: Diablo

Author's note: This is the first review in a
series. I will review, in alternate columns,
unreleased previews, brand new game , and
current games. If you're looking for someone
to playa game with, or want a game reviewed,
e-mail me at markman@mit.edu.A web page
will be started soon with links to demo copies
of all reviewed games and a forum for finding
others on campus who are playing them.

Mel Gibson and Julia Roberts In Conspiracy Theory

mance, negating any inkling of a believable relationship
between her and Jerry. She's a Justice Department attor-
ney, yet she doesn't seem all that smart at times, and the
audience is never clear exactly why she is helping Jerry.

But most of all, as the movie progressed after Jerry's
kidnapping scene, I found myself waiting for, well, a con-
spiracy theory. Publicity for the movie implied that one of
Jerry's theories was actually correct, but that he didn't
know which one. In actuality, as the movie develops, the
Conspiracy Theory newsletter becomes less and less of an
issue as the focus shifts to uncovering who kidnapped
Jerry and why. The conspiracy theory the movie revolves
around never even appears in the newsletter. In the end,
the newsletter is hardly even used as a plot device while
the rest of the movie becomes more and more complicated
and bogged down in mystery and confusion. By the time
everything is revealed, the plot is so convoluted that even
the truth can't prevent the film from being altogether
unsatisfying.

Although the premise that inspired the film is timely
and interesting, the movie seems to have lost some of its
vision by the time it was released. Mel Gibson's and
Patrick Stewart's smart character development make the
movie worth seeing if you're fans, but the rest of the
movie offers little else. The truth is out there, but you
won't find it in Conspiracy Theory.

~ A
Brenda Star's exhibition of nontlguratlve sculpture opened Wednesday In the Dean's Gallery, bUilding E52. The exhibition wli
remain until October 31. Most of the pieces are for sale.

By Teresa Huang
STAFF REPORTER

ichard Donner's latest film, Conspiracy Theory,
looked better in the trailer. It had action, suspense,
intelligence, and Mel Gibson. What could go
wrong? Plenty. Though the film manages to be

somewhat entertaining and suspenseful, it concomitantly
suffers from too much plot and not enough character
development.

Mel Gibson plays New York cabbie Jerry Fletcher, a
paranoid man who reads newspapers between the lines to
fmd the conspiracy behind the story, and publishes his
theories in a crude underground newsletter called
Conspiracy Theory. Aside from his five subscribers, Jerry
shares his theories with unwilling Justice Department
attorney Alice Sutton, played by Julia Roberts, who lis-
tens to him mostly out of pity. Although he takes his
newsletter endeavor quite seriously, most people write
him off as a nut case until he is suddenly and mysteriously
kidnapped, leading him to believe one of his conspiracies
must have been true. Drawing Alice into his
quest, Jerry seeks to find the men who kid-
napped him and to ultimately find the truth.

The highlight of this movie by far is Mel
Gibson's characterization of the slightly
crazed though lovable New Yorker Jerry. He is
thoroughly paranoid and instantly suspecting
of everything he sees around him. Convinced
there's always someone out to get him, he
finds safety in being compulsive about his own
protection. His various home security rituals
are especially excessive (his apartment alone
easily contains more locks and booby traps
than a prison), though they're simply part of
his daily routine. Jerry always expects the
worst, yet manages to live comfortably with
his fears, leaving the audience feeling both
pity and admiration for him. Gibson brings this
excellent character to life through his bashful
stuttering and hysterics, showing his versatility
as an actor and ability to break away from
common pretty boy roles.

Also excellent is Patrick Stewart as the
enigmatic Dr. Jonas, whose connection to
Jerry is the biggest mystery to be solved. Dr.
Jonas is a chillingly rigid and ominous figure,
yet his demeanor can shift to being so fatherly
that it's difficult to distinguish his lies from the
truth.

But while Gibson and Stewart aJ"egood,
much of the rest of the movie fails. Julia
Roberts gives a particularly uninspired perfor-

CONSPIRACY THEORY
Directed by Richard Donner.
Written by Brian Helgeland.
Starring Mel Gibson, Julia Roberts, and Patrick Stewart.

Sometimes you find a conspiracy,
and sometimes theyfind you

FILM REVIEW
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cash back*
200

Advertising Policy
Classified ads are due at 4:30 p.m.
two days before day of publication, and
must be prepaid and accompanied by a
complete address and phone number.
Send or bring ads, with payment. to
W2o-483 (84 Mass. Ave., Room 483.
Cambridge, MA 02139). Account
numbers for MIT departments
accepted. Sorry. no 'personal. ads.
Contact our office for more details at
258-8324 (fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-
tech.mit.edu.

$5 per Insertion per unit of 35 words.

Seized cars from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your Area. Toll
Free 1~Oo-218-9000 Ext. A-3797 for
current listings.

Gov't foreclosed homes from pen-
nies on $1. Delinquent Tax, Repo's,
REO's. Your Area. Toll Free l~Oa
218-9000 Ext. H-3797 for current
listings.

Party, m et people and get paid.
Promote KODAK Spring Break trips.
We'll pay you more than anyone
else ... GUARANTEED! No risk ... we
handle all the bookkeeping. Call
World Class Vacations 1-800-222-
4432.

..".:ii.£?:.::cash ..;t.ack*

This space donated by The Tech

Cooks and altstaft anted for
brand new Vietnamese noodle soup
restaurant in MIT area. Good pay.
Aexible hours. Some cooking experi-
ence needed. Knowledge of
Vietnamese cuisine a bonus. Call
524-8942 or 576-7187.

American Red Cross

An ateel Instftlctors needed to pre-
sent fun science activities for kids at
schools & parties. Need car and
experience with kids. Training provid-
ed. Part time. Pay: $25/1 hr. pro-
gram. Mad Science: 617-643-2286.

Spanish classe or tutoring by certi-
fied native speaker with advanced
degree. Over eight years of experi-
ence. Can come to your lab or office.
Please visit my site:
http://web.mit.edu/doval/www/-
Spanish.html or call x7-5565.

Please Help Us! We are MIT affili-
ates who have been trying for several
years to have a child. We need an
intelligent, kind woman between 21
and 34 to donate her eggs (oocytes)
to help make our dream come true.
$5000 compensation for your time
and effort. If you can help, please
call Lisa at 781-942-7000 x 649 and
mention reference 5.

Behavior Management - Psychology
Control your behavior - sessions by
phone. Psychologist can help .with
habits, balance, meaning, achieve-
ment, and health. Confidential, effec-
tive, secure. Contact Nancy S.
Mroczek, Ph.D. 266-9268.

o

.')
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Power Macintosh- 4400/200
16/2GB/8XCO/Multlple Scan 1SAV/l2

Ethernet/Kbd

cash back*

E
Llrt.

7-145;3-5010

SSC,8-6434;
14N-408;3-4441
SS(*,8-8600;
E19-335;3-4784

7-145; 3-5010

Minor advisor; then
14N-408; 3-4441
SSC*at 8-6434;

Where

14N-408; 3-4441

7-103; 3-1668

E13-308; 3-4371

Advisor;
SSC*,8-8600;
E19- 335;3-4784
SS(*,8-8600

SSC*,8-86OO;Regis-
trar, E19-335;3-4784
SS(*,8-8600; Regis-
trar, E19-335;3-4784
SSC*,8-86OO;Regis-
trar, E19-335;3-4784
7-103,3-1668

Power Macintosh- 6500/225
32/2GB/12XCO/Multiple Scan 1sAV/l2

Zip Orive/Ethernef/Kbd

Deadline to submit minor completion form
($40 late fee)
Deadline for Harvard cross-registration
petition ($40 late fee)
Deadline for Harvard cross-registration
petition ($40 late fee)
lAP activity registration begins

Last day to enroll for family coverage and to
submit health insurance waiver form

ADD DATE- Last day to add subjects
(Add/Drop form; fee for petitioning
after this date)
$100 fine for students who have not
completed fall financial aid applications by
this date
Last day to change an elective to or from P-
D-F grading (Add/Drop form)
$100 late fee for completing registration
after this date
last day to drop half-term subjects
(Add/Drop form)
lAP activity registration end

Mil Computer Connection
Student Center, Lo er Level

(617) 253-7686
hltp:/Iwww-mcc.mitedu./

Recommended Products @ http://web.mitedu/desktop/

Now is the right time to get an Apple Power Macintosh or PowerBook.
Because in addition to getting the computer that lets you do more than
you can imagine, you can save big time. For a limited time, students are
eligible for special cash rebates.

*This Is a Umlted time rebate coupon offer. See your Apple campus
reseUer today for complete details.

YOU DE
SPEED,

bo bat
Monday, September 15, through Friday, September 19

Freshmeninterested in small OMESeminar XL begins this week
working groupsfor coresubjects
All students cross-registering at
Harvard
All students who haven't
registered

Classesat the Harvard School of Arts and
Sciencesbegin
$100 late fee to initiate registration after this
date

Monday, September22, through Friday, Odober 10
Freshmeninterested in small Deadline for enrollment in OMESeminar XL
working groupsfor coresubjects
Seniors graduating in February
1998
Graduate students cross-
registering at Harvard
Undergraduates cross-
registering at Harvard
Anyone who wants to conduct
an lAP program
Students wanting family
medical coverage or medical
insurance waiver
All students

Upperclass students applying
for fall-term financial aid

Juniors and seniors

All students who haven't
completed registration
All students

Anyone who wants to conduct
an lAP program

*The Student Services Center,Building 77-720. The Center is open
Monday through Thursday, 9a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and Friday, 70 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Wed 9/24

Date

Mon 9/15

Fri 9/19

Mon 9/15

Upcoming student deadlines and orb r important Institute dates

This service is brought to you by the Officeof the Dean of Students and Undergraduate Education.
If you know of important dates we have missed, please send them to deadlines@mit.edu,

and we will add them to the deadlines Web site: http://web.mit.edu/odsue/deadlines/

Fri 9/26

Fri 9/26

Frj 9/26

Mon 9/29

lues 9/30

Fri 10/3

Fri 10/3

Frj 10/3

Frj 10/3

Fri 10/3

Fr; 10/10

-Offer txplm OCtober 10, 1997. 01997 Appk! Computer. Inc. AU rIahts ~. Apple, the Apple 10,0, Mac, Madntosh. PllM~ Power MacIntosh and StyIeWrlter are reatstMd trademarb of Apple Computer. lnc. aneSGInner and QulckTake ate tiad«marb of Apple Computer. Inc. AppIemall.1n
rebate offer valid from ~ 12, 1997 tllruuch OCtober 10, 1997. Ie supplies last and subltct to avail blllty. Void Wit pfOhlbltfd by law. Sff partklpatlnl reellff fo1 furthft rules and details. All Macintosh computers are deslaned to be a«ess!bte to IndlYlcluils with disability. To lfam IlIOI'f (U.s.
only). caD 110o-6oo-7808 Of m 800-lSS-06ot. .. ...
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even the brightest minds. The rewards are

high - not least in terms of job satisfaction.

If you'd like to hear more about what a

career with McKinsey offers, come to our

presentation on Wednesday, September 17th

at 6:00 PM in the Cambridge Marriott, Salon 3.

A reception will follow.

Dress - informal. Atmosphere - relaxed. You

are welcome to either bring your resume or

C.V. to the presentation or submit it at a later

date. For additional information, please

contact Katherine Padgett at 800-221-1026,

ext. 8826 .

McKinsey is an equal opportunity employer

committed to diversity in the workplace.

The Graduate Student Council Is composed of:

- at least two representatives from each
graduate department and program

- one representative from each of Eastgate,
Westgate, Tang, Ashdown, Edgerton, and
Green Hall

- two representatives living off-campus
- five at-large representatives

What do representatives do? As a voting
member of the GSC General Council, you will bring
the concerns of your group to .the attention
of the GSC and its committees. You also report back
to them on the activities of the GSC and other
Institute-wide issues that affect them. There is only
one required meeting per month, the GSC General
meeting, held on the first Wednesday of each month.

To become a representative, just collect the
signatures of 20% or 20 members (whichever
is less) of your constituency. Application forms
can be found outside the GSC office in Walker
Memorial (50-220), or on the GSC web page at:

http://www.mit.edu/ activities/ gsc
For more information, check the web page or
email gsc-vice-president@mit.edu. Applications
are due by 9/30. Remaining seats are open until filled.

* FREEFOODat all GSCafternoon meetings!

Earning a M.I.T Ph.D. is no small

achievement - the culmination of years of

learning and hard work. However the

completion of your dissertation should mark a

beginning, not an end, to your achievements.
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Why stop now?

As 8' management consultant with McKinsey,

you'll be confronted with a succession of

varied and contrasting challenges. We are

one of the world's leading international

management consulting firms and a career

with us means working closely with the most

senior people in major corporations to help

their businesses perform better.

Your role would be exceptionally stimulating

and intellectually demanding. You'll work with

highly talented and supportive colleagues

in an environment capable of stretching

Discussion over planes, students
After the half-hour lecture, the

assembled students and faculty were
able to mingle and discuss aviation
and faculty-student affairs.

One problem that hinders inter-
action between faculty and under-
graduates through residence groups
is the differing schedules that the
groups have compared with faculty
members, Hansman said.

Others agreed. "We had a faculty
associate with our dorm ... They felt
they weren't doing anything
because our schedules conflicted,"
said Brandon W. Porter G. "When
the faculty-student relationship is
set up it works really well."

"The easiest relationships tend to
be around research," Hansman said.
The dinners "are exactly the kind of
thing we should do more of."

Discussion also focused on
Hansman's work leading the
International Center for Air
Transportation, as well as his role as
chair of the Task Force on Student
Life and Learning.

The interaction was exactly what
organizers of the event had intend-
ed. "I think that's exactly the spirit
we wanted to have," Kamvysselis
said after the dinner, "I think it went
really well."

tern," thus increasing the workload
on the crew. While many pilots can
easily handle the difficulty of deal-
ing with an imperfect system, other
less-skilled pilots "are along for the
ride" and may make critical mis-
takes, Hansman said.

complexity of their computer sy -
terns. The newest commercial air-
craft introduced in the world mar-
ket, the Boeing 777, contains the
computer capabilities of about an
Intel 386 processor, Hansman aid.

However, many new computer
systems are "programmed based on
older systems" to save on expensive
certification costs, Hansman said.
This leads to unwieldy systems that
may not be completely error-proof.

As a result, "humans are forced
to compensate for errors in the sys-

-Professor R. John
Hansman Jr. PhD '82

"Humans areforced to
compensate for errors

in the system, "

TBP, from Page I

Other problems plague aircraft
Other potentially more humor-

ous cases illustrated other problems
rn modern aircraft design. For
example, one operator's A320 fleet
began rolling uncontrollably in
flight, Hansman said.

The problem was traced to the
joystick-style controllers located on
the side of the cockpit, Hansman
said. Over time, pilots "ended up
pouring coffee into the stick" when
their cups in the adjacent cup hold-
ers spilled. EventuaJJy, the devices
that monitor the joystick were
degraded, causing the uncontrolled
rolls, Hansman said.

Many of the problems of modem
aircraft come from the increasing

ac

• Get Internet marketing experience
• Set your ovvn hours
• Work on your campus

PointCast Inc., the leader in Internet broadcast news, has a
paid internship opportunity for an enthusiastic, Web savvy
student. Work 10,15 hrs/week evangelizing-the PointCast
College Network on your campus. Give product
demonstrations, promote user benefits and encourage fellow
students to use the FREE PointCast College Network software
and service - downloadable at WWW.pointca5t.com.Earn $1.50
for EVERY new PointCast user on your campus (up to $5,000
this semester).

Call (408)990-6525 or visit our online application form at:
www.pointcast.c?m/prod~ts/college/evangelist.html

.P~intCas~
Paid Internship
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need to addres human issues in air-
craft design.

While the space shuttle is the
only flying vehicle that requires
rebooting in flight because it doesn't
, ave enough memory to hold all its
commands, other aircraft have expe-
rienced problems with technology in
the cockpit, Hansman said. As
automation has increased in aircraft
systems, pilots must learn new skills
not formerly needed in a switch and
lever-based cockpit.

While new planes have signifi-
cantly lower accident rates than
older, first-generation aircraft, con-
trolled flight into terrain remains the
leading cause of crashes, Hansman
said. In this instance, "You take a
perfectly good airplane and fly it
into the ground," Hansman said.

In fact, two recent crashes of
modern aircraft - the Air Inter
Airbus Industrie A320 and the
American Airlines Boeing 757 -
w.ere directly attributable to the
automation system of the aircraft,
Hansman said.

Hansman then went into further
detail. For example, in the Airbus
accident, the pilot of the aircraft

lected a mode of the autopilot that
, caused the plane to descend at 3,200

feet per minute instead of on a 3.20

downward slope.
While the mistake would have

been observed very quickly during
the day due to the slope of the air-
craft, the pilots were relying com-
pletely on i.nstruments, Hansman
said. In addition, the captain of the
aircraft was using a display which
did not display the feedback indicat-
ing that/the plane was in the wrong
autopilot mode.

Essentially, there was "insuffi-
cient feedback" to the crew, and the
airplane flew into the ground. In
later tests, only two out of 12 pilots
tested were able to discern the .mis-
take under similar conditions,
Hansman said.
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pear

by Zachary Emig

by Jessica

by 1(aty-Cat

Relax, Mr. G. I have him
bound, gagged, and
constantly drugged. He's not
even going to wake up, much
less escape. And his skin
is almost completely healed.
You'll get your trophy head ...

THE STORY SO FAR: The assassin Cupid has captured Rhino-Man
with the intent to use his head as a trophy for the
mysterious Mr. G. He is now meeting with Mr. G,
discussin "com lications" which arose durin the abduction.

And that's why
I haven't killed
him yet!!!

He was like that before I captured
him. He'd been caught in an

explosion.

Noun Poetry

Off Course



PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

30 Ever (poetic)
32 Shaped line a cone
33 Rap
36 Southern state

(abbr.)
37 Yellow fruit
38 Moving
40 Mixed vegetables
41 Mountain state

(abbr.)
43 Ruthenium symbol
44 Hand out
45 Great lake
46 Placed
47 .Instrument landing

System (abbr.)
48 No (Scottish)
49 Eggs
50 Number

DOW
1 Trees
2 Tide
3 leave
4 Finished
5 Japanese sash
6 Rouse
7 leather stri p
8 Readable
9 Age
10 Aria
11 Gave supper
17 Once was (suffix)
19 Curie (abbr.)
22 Seated
24 Sun god
25 Constellation
26 Bird's home
27 Message
28 By mouth
29 Pot

47 Injection protection
51 A Gershwin
52 Molten Rock
53 Tennis necessity
54 Seven (Roman)
55 Stamp
56 Denmark native
57 Even (poetic)

\..U.>RR,( If
YOU WANT
SOME CA¥..E.

\

\U~ OFF '"""~\
\In. \.A~"O~ \ !

\
III NO WAY!

fP"1 HAVE
! ,.- TOL" 0

:' THt& BABY!
... CAN I
00 ,HAT IN

"'E.~CEl"?

NO, I
MEAN
CELEB~f\TE
OR LEAVE
E.M\L,(.

ACROSS
1 Finis
4 Angry groups
8 Olla
12 Sheltered from

the wind
13 Assist
14 Great lake
15 Atlas
16 Avoid
18 Area
20 Cab
21 Smallest state

(abbr.)
22 Small amount
23 Rye husk
27 Negative word
29 Even
30 Make happy
31 Either
32 Drink slowly
33 Golfing implement
34 Einsteinium symbol
35 Claw
37 Tavern
38 Pismire
39 Dash
40 Drain strength
41 200 (Roman)
42 Formerly Persia
44 Inn

OfF1~~ HOW
WOULD THEY
TRf\N5FER
CON,WL TO
YOU If THEY
~~D TROUBLE?

)
-: J~~]

I,OOUGHT
THE'( TELL
YOU 10
'TURN IT
OfF.

1111IJIiIID
-mBBIlIi

H~VE A NICE FLIGHT.
Rtl"l\EMBER TO ,URN ON
"'~ L~PTOP COr-\PUTER
DORING T~\<.EOFf.

C R 0 S
p

c-.------------------------------------------

SOLUTIONS I THE EXT
EDITION OF THE TECHr L [illJlQll!IIl [llf]

~rnIII rn:ITIm[M][I]lHl[f]ffi][A][I1
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R E D !j EAT from the secret files ofm portable backyard sinkhole MQ)( canna n

Nice try. Who are you
working for, Johnson?

I see. Been out in the warm
sunshine for awhile, have we?

Good idea. Why don't I just put everybody's
flags up, leaving a clear trail of my route?
My enemies would love that, wouldn't they?

Well, it lets us know if we need
to go outside and get the mail.

Let me get this straight, r. Johnson ...you ~
want me to put the little red "flag" up on the
mailbox after each and every postal delivery?
Tell me, sir. ..why would I want to do that?

( '.

Reduce
Reuse

Recycle
e know you want an engineering career that's the

opposite of pedestrian. One that puts you right
out there with other bright, forward-thinking
professionals. One that challenges you to dig
deeper and push harder than you ever thought

possible.

At Data General, your careerwill be all that-and more. Our prod-
ucts are not only leading-edge, they offer diverseexpansionoppor-
tunities. CLARiiONstorage isthe systemof choicefor open enterprise

UNIX and PC servers,making us the global leader in open RAID-
based disk array storage. AViiON serversrun tens of thousands of
NTor UNIXapplications and meet workgroup businessneedsacross
enterpriseor department. We're strong financially and growing fast.
We're looking for exceptional talent, people who thrive on our pace
and our drive to discover.You'll work just 29 milesoutside of Boston,
in an area that's become a mecca for the best and the brightest
minds in technology. And you'll work with a team that challenges
everylimit, everyboundary.Join us,and we'll giveyour careera head
start that's way ahead... because it starts out there on the edge.

Visit our Web site at www.dg.com

SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERS

ail, fax, rail 5 your resume
a e'll se d yo an .nv. .on.

E-MAIL: newgrads@dg.com
FAX: (508) 898-4686

VOICE AIL: (508) 898-4240
MAIL: Data General Corporation,
College Relations Manager, 0120,

4400 Computer Drive, Westboro, MA 01580

Recycl ing is a
powerful gift
from you to

the earth, and
to your

children.

a
You'll like our highly competitive salaries, excellent benefits and outstanding advancement

opportunities.We are an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer and strongly encourage
women, minorities} veterans, and individuals with disabilities to apply.

This space'dotlated by The Tech
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Howard G.
8381 Center
Hometown 27670

2C11idk
NN STATE, USA

A motorcycle operator liCense is more important than you think. The fact is,
unlicensed riders are over-represented in fatal crashes. So get Sf?
your license. While an afternoon at the DMV isn't much fun, having \~
a license is something you can live with. . wm

This space donated by The Tech

,.
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reauthorization of federally funded
financial aid would be unlikely to
cause any great ripple effect. While
the chance of an increa e in funding
is unlikely, the chance of a decrease,
also "remains slim as well," Hud on
said.

Programs in the tax ystem have
also done a great deal to take fuel
out of the coming debate centered
around reauthorization of the act.
"A lot of the effort to provide edu-
cational benefits has been done
through the tax system," Hudson
said.

While a tax break may also
result in a decrease of financial aid
for those eligible for both, the effect
of the tuition tax break on systems
of financial aid in colleges and uni-
versities across the country will not
be felt until after tax forms are filed
in April 1999 and financial aid deci-
sions can be based on the 1998
income figures, Hudson said.

Financial Aid, from Page I

mula can underestimate the ability
of one family to pay tuition, while
overestimating the same ability of
another who has pooled their assets
into savings, Hudson said.

Loan, grant balance questioned
Another is ue, is the argument

for a greater balance between the
amount of federal support that
comes in the form of grants and the
amount that comes in the fonn of
loans.

In the last reauthorization that
took place in 1992, the amount of
grants was increased to be more
comparable with that of loans; how-
ever, discrepancies still exist.

Ninety percent of Institute loan
money comes through federal pro-
grams in comparison to ten percent
of grant money that is federally
funded, Hudson said.

Even if it was not delayed, the

FinancialAi
Still to be eso ve
Imbalances Aboun

"

PointCast College Netvvork

Get it free!
wvvvv.pointcast.com

Thls space donated by The Tech

Student life is hectic enough.
Wouldn't it be great if you could get
the information you need without
spending your valuable time surfing
the Web?

Enter the PointCas~ College Network.
PointCast broadcasts news and
information, personalized to your
interests' straight to your computer
screen. By replacing uninformative
screen savers with breaking news,
PointCast takes the work out of
staying informed! You get news from

your campus, career tips and grad
school information, plus up,to,the,
minute world, local and entertainment
news from leading sources like CNN,
Rolling Stone, E! Online, The New
York Ttmes and more.

And best of all, it's absolutely FREE!
No download or subscription fees and
no hidden costs.

So sit back, relax and let PointCast
simplify your life. Get PointCast free
today at www.pointcast.com.

PointCa
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Get AT&T One Rate. FREE.
And don't worry about the time or the distance.

If you live off campus, choose AT&T Long Distance and sign up for AT&T

One Rate. Free. You'll also get a free one-year membership to Student

Advantagelll-the largest student discount program ever.

• AT&T One Rate: only 15~ a minute on calls from home-to anybody.

anytime, anywhere in the U.S.

• Student Advantage: use your card to get special offers and up to 50% off

every day at thousands of your favorite neighborhood places and national

sponsors-like Kinko's:) Tower Records~ and Amtrak.

TO

.. I

-,.

Live off campus? Get AT&T One Rate

and a Student Advantage membership. FREE.

Call 1-800-878-3872
or visit www.att.com/college/np.html

It's all within your reach .

Student Advantage offer valid for AT&T Residential Long Distance customers. @ 1997 AT&T



www.cerebellum.com

..fg, 6 Pickup of artwork will take
pface on September 17 and Sep-
tember 18 during the hours listed
below.**

fig. 3 FiUout a card listing your top
tnree choices and your name will
be enter~~d into a lottery.

TH ECH Page 15

From Algebra to Statistics our videos
and workbooks will help you get
through your toughest classes.

This space donated by The Tech

It claims good people.
UNTREATED

DEPRESSION
II' uuse of SUICide

P,lblir Servtcf' message from SA VE (SUICIde Awareness VOices of Education) http://www.save.org

fig. 5 Impartial list Visual Arts Center.
staff will conduct the lottery on Sep-
tember 16 and post the results by 6
R.m. The gallery will not be-open
this day. ~

fig. 4 Drop
your card
Into the
ballot box
at the front
desk of the
gallery.

MIT List Visual Arts Center (E15)
253-4680
http://web.mit.edu/lv'adwww

Tired of That Old Monet Poster? Then loo.k int~~..the •••
.........

Student Loan Art Exh;b;t;on & Lottery /"
sponsored by the
MIl List Visual Arts Center (E15)

figs. 1,2 Come to the MIT list Visual Arts Center anytime between
September 2 through 16* to view over 300 framed prints and photo-
graphs available for registered MIT students to borrow for the course of the,
academit year: To hang in your room, apartment, or office!

~~c~~z
""m
"''''men
mJ:.-
:E"
m"",.,0-,.,~.

Housing, from Page 1

ac
mit a report. "We're very di appointed," he said.

Vernon M. Ingram, chairman of th client team and profe or of
biology, supported the statement that the team has no final authority.
'The client team doe not make deei ion , it only make recommen-
dations," he said.

Hohnke also criticized the makeup of the group. 'The emphasis i
on an Ashdown House style and hou ema ter facilities," he aid. Thi
tyle of housing is contrary to what the G C had found student

desired through its survey .
However, "plenty of different people expre sed opinion" and

defended the diversity of the team, Ingram said. The group i "look-
ing for a con ensus in the framework of what graduate tudents on
campus already have," he aid. "1 am optimistic that omething good
will come of this."

Students e press dis atisfaction
"The official graduate student representative has no voice ... the

administration is steamrolling this issue," Hohnke said. The surveys
cited by asc were "not being addressed," he said

"There should be stronger representation of graduates and under-
graduates in the Institute," said 1. P. Mellor G.

The new dormitory will bring the Institute clo er to its goal of
housing 50 percent of graduate students. Currently only 30 percent of
graduate students live in Institute housing.

ptember 12, 1997

GROSSEST
, THI GS
ON.
EARTH

's8rua "
• Hours: Mon. - Th., Sat., Sun. 12 - 6 p.m.; Friday, 12 - 8 p.m .
•• Students must be registered at MIT, full-time status, to borrow artwork.
A valid MIT 1.0. is regulred for Pjckup of artworks on September 18 and September 19.
Any questions, call the List Visual Arts C~nter"at"253-44QQ or visit http://web.f!llt.edu/lvac!www

This space donated by The Tech
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Sometim
however, t
are too ma

them.

Many Americans
love their

domesticated
animals.

Please have
you r cat or dog

spayed or
eutered.

Beacon Hill Baptist Church
invites you to worship with us.

74 Joy Street, Boston, MA 02114
227-6236

9:45 AM Sunday School, 11:00 AM Worship
Pick up at RAC (WII) and East Campus House

benches at 9:30 AM through September
(SBe) .

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.s"

We take a lot of pride in gaining

high marks from the major ratin£

services. But the fact is, we're

equally proud of the ratings we

get in the mail every day from

our participants. Because at

TIAA-CREF,ensuring the finan-

cial futures of the education and

research community is something

that goes beyond stars and

numbers. So from traditional

and variable annuitiE;s to life

insurance and personal savings

plans, you'll find we provide

the right choices-and the

dedication - to help you achieve

a lifetime of financial goals. The

rating services back us up. So

a Lifetime.

To receive a free Personal

To Last

"We were in touch with him up until Tuesday night," Crowley
aid. "Wednesday was the first day we did not talk to him."

In fact, Dick on was even doing orne work in the hospital, Vest
aid. "When I talked with Bill on aturday, he was studying a et of

architectural propo als we are in the proc of reviewing," he aid.
"I think: he wa doing less than normal, ince he was not in meet-

ing , but he was talking with people on the phone and looking at
plans:' Crowley said.

he aid he was not ure when Dick on would begin regular con-
tact with MIT again or what arrangements would be made during
Dick on' recovery.

However, Dick on will be doing some work in the several weeks
before he return to MIT. "I believe he intends to set up an office at
home" Crowley said. "There are laptops and fax machines, so he can
do hi work that way."

Solutions

Dickson, from Page I

Proven

TIAA ..CREF

carefully before you invest or

send money.

www.tiaa<ref.org

Investing Kit,including charges

and expenses, plus our variable

annuity prospectuses, call us at

1800226-0147. Please read them

'Sourcp Mornings i1r lnr. June 199/ Morningstar IS an rndependent servIce hat rates mutual funds and vanable annUltJes Th top lQ'1bof funds In an Investment category receive frve stars and the
next 225... receive lour stars Morningstar propnetary ratings reflect hl5tOncalnsk.adlusted performance. and are subJOCtto change every month They are calculated from the accounts three.. frve-.and
tpn year avpragp annual re urns In excess of 90day Treasury bIll returns With appropnate fee adjustments. and a fisk factor that reflects performance below 90day Tblll returns Thp overall star
rall£lgs rpl"rred 0 ahovp arp 10rnlngstar's pubhshpd ratlOgs.whIch are weIghted averages of Its three. frve-.and ten year ratlOgs for penods endmg June 30. 1997The separate (unpubhshed) raungs
for ea"h rJf the Ilf'nods FHt'

.,,1 Period CREF Stock CREF Bond CREF Social CREF Global CREF Equity CREF Grcwth
Account Market AccoUJU Choice Account EmUJ!es Acco~t Index Account Account

Star Ratmg/Number Star Ratmg/Number Star Ratmg/Number Star Ratmg/Number of Star Rating/Number of Star Raong/ Number of
of Domestlc Equity of Fixed Income of DomestiC EqUIty International Equity DomestIC Equity Domestic Equity

Accounts Rated Accounts Rated Accounts Rated Accounts Rated Accounts Rated Accounts Rated
3 Year 4/1423 4/566 4/1.423 5/274 5/1,423 5/1423
5-Year 4/924 4/364 4/924 5/158 ~~ N/A
lo-Year 4/441 N/A N/A N/A N/A

~~~~e~~~ ~~~~~~U~Ia~~~~~:~~;~:~:,~~~n;~:I~o~~I~~~;I~fe~~~~I::t::J~~c~~~1r'~~ ~~~~;:~~I~~~~~~~;e':.~;:a~:~~:d'~~~~~ ~r~;~~~~n~fi~;;~;:OE~ F:~~~C~fet~~~st~~~~::~~~
-'lTTVt!!mrrsem:hmm -- --- - .J l-UL... __ ...:.. ...:.. --'

/
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Doyou dood e. .yo r s ar
Then why not aye a co
Oldest and Larges ewspaper!
Just stop by Room 483 of the Student
Center and ask for Anders or Stacey.

b.....
... 1he _

"'.tu_.............

[[ I N T ERN A T ION ALP E RON A L BAN KIN G ]]t----

At.BankBoston,
we understand
the needs of the

international
student.

DRUNK
DRIVING
DOESN'T.

JUST KILL
DRUNK

DRIVERS.

In a foreign place, a little understanding goes a long way. And since all of our
International Personal Banking employees have lived or worked abroad, they know more

than ju t banking, they know your culture and language.

With expertise in over 30 languages, our staff can help you under tand banking in the U.. so
you can choose the ervice you need. And that, you'll find, can help you feel right at home.

To open an account or find out the location of one of our
BankBoston International Personal Banking offices, call us at (617) 556-6037.

BankBostonIf you don't stop someone
from driving drunk, who will?

Do whatever it takes.

This space donated by The Tech Member FDIC

It's Amazing What You Can Do:'"

www.bankboSlon.com
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R E D !j EAT from the secret files ofm the dimpled rind of remorselessness MQ)( canna n

Sweetheart, I'm going to m.akesome dinner
now ... where do you keep the cooking oil?

:c:>-><.....
>-:z:
:z:
o
:z:

It's under the sink, Ted. Why don't you
let me come down and make it for you?

No dice, honey. That creamed clam casserole
you made last night is still twisting in my gut.
I'm afraid I'll-have to keep you locked in the
attic for a couple more days, just to be safe.

Hey, Dad ... are you
letting me out of the -
basement then, too?

us

Help

fill

this

space.

Join The Tech!
Just stop by
Room 483 of

the Student
Center or give

us a call
at 253-1541.

THERE'S A CONVENIENT LOCATION NEAR YOUR CAMPUS:
cambridge, 1 Porter Square, (617) 491-5431, Medford, Fellsway Shopping Center, (617) 395#1845,

Boston, 361 Newbury Strut, (617) 421,9442, Brigham, 305 Wesurn Ave.• (617) 787-1030,
Stonelwn. Redstone Shopping Cenur, f5l Main Street (611) 438#8078.

~OSTON

]BE]D~]BAJ~O~~~~l

Show your college 1.0. and talu5%0£
Iyour total purchase of $50. or more .•
I 'Offu apires <Xl 31. 1997. Ol valid on Ralph Lauren. Royal Velwl or

ICharisma mmhandisc. Ol valid in wmbination with any other dis(ount or
"lUpon. on prior purchascs. phone orders. on the purchasc of

gift urtifiullesorfor employccs.L _

. . .. ...." ~ .. .. .. "' ..., ..".- - --- .. .. ..... ". ;' .. '."



Hillary .Carter '00 struggles for the ball In Tuesday's game against Plymouth State College. The Engineers lost 0-3.

THE TECH Page 19

kole S. Rodriguez
Her whole life ahead of her.
But that's behind her now.
Killed by a drunk driver.

July 11..1993
Cutler, CA

1£ you don't stop someon~
from driving drunk who will?

Do whatever it takes.

This space donated by The Tech

'I1ie !FteIif '!f!fie !/ittrtre:
'IT1l11SJ'orttltitm

Graduate Education Opportun -ties
in Transportat.ion

Open House
for Undergradu'ates

Come see tfie, 9bXSI!M tfemoJeaturei on tfie,front pOf/e of tIie fJJoston fJfo6e
~~~~~~~

Graduate Programs in New England:
(Master's and PhD Programs)

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Harvard University -
Univ~rsity of Massachusetts
University of Connecticut
University of New Hampshire
University of Rhode Island

Friday, September 19, 1997
MIT Faculty Club (E52-6th Floor)

1:OO-2:00pm Presentations
2:00-3:00pm Q&A

3:00-5:00pm . MITSIM Demonstration

For Information call 6171253-0753

/
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eWeek
la t week. Arizona up et DaJJas.

othing like a potential wild one
here. I can't figure out why I'm
picking Philly for the upset ... Oh
yeah, because I despise Dallas.

Last week: 9-6, season record:
9-6.

.of

AJAI BHARADWAJ

Monica Taylor '01 zooms past a defender from Plymouth
State College. Despite her efforts however, the Engineers
lost 0-3.

"g
they'll both be killed om Take the

eahawks.
The Jets and Tuna versus the

Patriots and Pete Carroll. See above.
Patriots much, Jets little.

onday ight Special:
Philadelphia surprised Green Bay

e
seven big one . Take Carolina over

an Diego with a few touchdown
too.

Detroit playing Chicago is
another classic FC Central
matchup. Too bad neither team i
very good. Take da Bears.

The whoo hing noise heard all
over Green Bay this past week was
not a phantom'tornado. In tead it
was several Packer players experi-
encing po t-Philly-traumatic-ego-
deflation syndrome. After a serious
attitude readjustment, the Pack will
stomp the Dolphin this week.

San Francisco is still alive,
despite injury and concussion. The

iners should continue to prove that
Ditka outside Chicago just isn't
Ditka.

The Raiders are playing Atlanta
in Atlanta. The significance of this
is ... ? Take the Raider.

Tampa Bay in the Metrodome. I
don't mean to be harsh but, the
Vikings are literally going to pil-
lage.

Denver should walk all over St.
Louis in the Mile High City.

Seattle and Indianapolis are
playing in the latest installment of
90210. For our sake, hopefully

web.mit.edu/medical

stuplan@med.mit.edu

by MIl Medical @ E23-308

MIT Student Health Plan @ 617/ 253-4371

to confidentiality

MIl Medical promises complete patient
confidentiality .

" , . , ". ,

• We won't release your medical records unless
you tell us to: not to Deans, your friends, or
even your family

• Confidential mental health and stress
management services

At M1T we do things a little differently

one has to consider the Tuna Factor.
aybe it hould really be called

the oap Opera Factor. Wh t every-
one really needs to do i calm down
and play orne football. I uppo e
that ince there aren't that many
marquee match ups thi week, foot-
ball fan everywhere will ju t have
to tomach all the gab, and just pray
for a good game.

The pic , eek three:
Arizona ju t queezed out a

clo e victory over Wa hington'
arch-rival, the Cowboys.
Washington 10 t a clo e game last
week to a bruising Pittsburgh
ground attack. Arizona is looking
better but Wa hington still wins in a
close one.

The Giant are just a mess. Take
Baltimore.

The Chiefs squeezed by Oakland
on Monday night. An impressive
victory for a team looking for some-
thing to jump tart them. Look for
Kan a City to give the Bills prob-
lems all day.

Carolina beat Atlanta 9-6 last
week. ote to both teams: despite
all the rule changes thi year, touch-
downs do in fact still count for

...

t', f

Column by Chris Brocoum
SPORTS COLUM. 1ST

Total

Page 20

Week three in the FL ha been
rudely overrun by a certain little
matter of pride. For some reason,
the great city of Bo ton i going

nut becau e
A WORD ON the lowly Jet

• are coming to
Fo boro to
play The Al-

mighty, do no wrong Patriots.
ow, why on earth would a city

get so worked up over thi lop ided
game? Could it be, perhaps, that
Boston fans carry a bit of a grudge
and just can't wait to stick it to good
01' Bill Parcell .

It would be too much to ask for a
gracious, thanks for all you did
while you were here, nice to see you
around again. Instead it is never
mind that Parcells did playa fairly
significant role in getting the Pats on
track, he betrayed u and so now we
must beat him down.

In all eriou ness, the Patriots
aerial attack led by Drew Bledsoe
should have little trouble with the

.Y. Jet and eil O'Donnell. But
now that the game has been hyped
beyond all reasonable proportion,

.... /


